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a sandy, riverside location in Wisconsin, my family has a farm, once
abandoned by a previous owner I)?cause it would not produce much corn.
a pitBy the time we bought it-for
tance-only
a few reinnants of white
pine remained from the magnificent
stands made famous by the Paul 1311~1yaii legend. In this part of Wisconsin
the pines were, even originally, restricted only to patches of the Iietter
soil, and the variability of the glacial
topography had resulted in an intcrestiiig mixture of prairie iiiarsh. 517 a i i q )
woodlot, and sand hill.
W e did not acquire this farm I)ecause it Iiad a great potential for growing crops. Rather we were interested
in the variety of ecologic aiid topographic types, which, even within the
confines of our property, represented
a condensed version of the many differerit types of land in the Wixoiisiii
countryside. T h e farm also has a very
peculiar aesthetic and historical inter-

rst. Marquctte's canoes once sliplied
quietly past our favorite fishing hole
on the river ; passenger pigeons oncc
rooited in our great ri;tl~i ; and the
fetv remaining white pincs silhoucttetl
.Igaitist the sky-glow of evening inatle
one thinl, of the Round River :mtl the
I?lue Os.
After n e had acquired the Iilace.
the problein arose of what we werc
t o (lo with it. Itq remiirws were
limited and pecu1i;tr. They hat1 little
economic value-all
the iiiore I cason
that they should be carefully ;tppraisetl
111 order that they be fully utih7ed and
appreciated. Whilc we were lianmering and san iiig the old stahlc into
a usable homestead,
c investigated
every coulee and covert, everj thicket
;md tliatch. B y coiiipass and pace 1% c
mapped the I)ouiidaries, sl\etched in the
topography antl vegetation, and niatlc
note5 011 the cliitribution o f soil antl
the occurrence of water W e co~mtetl
tlic various Linds of birds antl found
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there was a reasonable population of
woods species, mostly transients. There
were no pheasants, no quail, practically no grouse, and in spring only ail
occasional woodcock.
With the analysis of what we had
to work with we started immediately
on tlie task of development. T h e tecliniques were chosen to achieve specific
goals. W e wanted, over a long period
of time, to grow a stand of conifers
which would yield both pleasure to the
eye antl logs to the saw. W e could
see the possibilities of having quail,
pheasants, grouse, and deer, and of
extending the stay of soiiie of tlie niigrant species.
We set to work with shovel and axe,
wire and nails, and a will to succeed
Trees werr lopped so that they formed
1)rush piles. Wild grapes were brought
in and planted on the Iirush piles. W e
removed grass with a shovel where it
was competing with desirable wild
flowers, and planted little patches of
corn and beans.
Within a few years there were
pheasants, grouse, m d woodcock to
shoot, wildflowers to delight the eye,
and the annual increments on the stem
of every pine represented increments of
future dollars in the b a n k
The problems of appraisal, devclopment, and management are essentially
the same for all resourccs Resources
may lie renewable or nonrenewalile.
With renewable resoiirccs the prolileni
is to increase, as far as possibk, the
yield of each incremcnt. With 11011renewable resources the prohlem is to
develop them intelligently and without
waste. I t is necessary at the earliest
possible stage to mal<e an adequate
appraisal of the characteristics and distribution of the resource and, on the
Insis of the facts obtained, to map out
;L plan of development antl nianage-

ment. T h e initial appraisal may be
done by pace and coiiipass or with tlic
most modern of scientific instruments.
A good appraisal must evaluate all of
tlie important aspects of the resource
and not merely one. A resource appraisal is not something that is done
once and then forgotten. Because the
resource itself is constantly changing,
it is necessary to follow up the general
study with continuing measurements,
usually on a sampling basis.
Resource development antl nianagement must be based both on estimates
of future needs and 011 the potentialities of the available resource. On our
farm, for example, we had to decide
what it was we were trying to achieve.
Many of our choices were between econoinic and aesthetic values, because the
aesthetic values, such as scenery or
solitude, had to compete dollarwise
with other possible uses of the land
I t was necessary to decide a t the outset
which aesthetic values were to lie preserved. W e had to decide, for example, whether the one fertile part of our
prairie should be devoted to growing
wildflowers or coni. For us the choice
was easy ; the spring blush of gray and
green, punctuated by the white pergolas of flowering baptisia, was far
more important than the few tlollars
the area could yield in corn.
Though much more complicated, the
allowable degree of pollution of our
rivers is a matter of choice in which
certain aesthetic values may be obtained only at the sacrifice of certain
economic values.
But in deciding
atnong various possible developments.
all alternatives must bc considered
seriously and carefully.
T h e period of resniirce developiiirnt
is characteristically much shorter than
the suhsequent period of management.
I t did not take tis very long to coni-
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plete the constructiou of brush piles,
the transplantation of flowers and trees,
and the finishing of the rude homestead. Then followed, and continues,
the constant culling of undesirable trees
from the woodlot, the thinning, the
weeding, and the seasonal I)urning of
trash.

Management of Water Resources
The United States has nearly cotii1)leted the development of its water resoiirces and must now prepare to manage thein. That the nation has reached
this point is abutidantly clear. I t i i
well known that in much of the West
tlie available water resources are
nearly fully appropriated. I t IS now
necessary to inspect more carefully the
nature of the unused. lost, or wasted
portion of the resource to see whether
it can be brought under control and
nianagetl for productive use.
In a recent paper, Raymond I,. Nace
( I ) coinpiled a general budget of the
total water resource, with the view to
identifying those general parts of thc
resource which offer tnanagement opportunities as yet unused. H e estimates that in the United States ground
water occurring a t depths less than
2,500 ft is equivalent to the total of
all recharge during the last 160 years.
There is, in other words, a sizable reserve which has been accumulating
over a long period of time. Nace concluded that at the present time by far
the greated opportunity for new management practiccs lies in the field of
ground water.

Need for Appraisals
There is at this time only an iticonplete picture of the water resources of
the country. W e have certainly not
made more than a heginning on a real
state-by-state appraisal of the resource,
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and a quantitative picture of the water
budget, howcver rough prcseent I<nowledge would require such a Ixidget to
he. Although we in the water resource
field talk a lot almit water appraisal,
it becomes apparent, \\.hen our activities are studied in detail, that our effort has placed a disl>roportionate emphasis on the collection of data. W e
are not really putting enough measurement data into practical use for iiiaiiagcnient. F o r example, estimates of
ground water resources, including the
requisite subsurface geologic information, have been completed only for a
few basins. With regard to the surface water resource, tlie samples represented hy stream-gaging data have
been obtained a t 10,000 sites in tlie
United States. Although this is better
coverage than in any other large colttitry in the world, it still is not a large
saiiiple of the more than 3,000,000 mi
of surface streams in the IJnitetl States.
More of this information on streamflow must be aualyzed, together with
ground water iiiformatioii. A water
budget must be conipilecl for each
basin, aquifer, or other hydrologic unit,
so that the possibilities o f management
can be evaluated.
Although water resource tlcvelop
ment is approaching maturity. and in
some hasins in the West development
may be essentially coiiipletc, we arc
hardly beginning to think almit thc
inuch longer period ahead of u s in
which the principal water pro1)lem will
he one of wise niaiiagement. We still
lack iiiany of the essentials for a program of wise management. Firit.
though our store of facts is relatively
good, we have yet to translate t h r s c
facts into adequate appraisals. Second,
and more important, our basic understanding of the mechanics and processes i n the land portion of the
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hydrologic cycle is severely limited.
Although many details about the hytlroin terms of wliat
logic cycle are I~no~v11,
is necessary for wise and eficient iii:tnagenient of the water rcsotirce, it is
my opinion that our detailed l<nuwledge of hydrologic principles i i woefully inconiplete.
W e lack a third important iiigrechcnt in any scheme of resource m m i g e inent. W e must nial\e certain generalized decisions concerning what we, a i
a people, want to be and have. These
decisions must be made on the basis of
aesthetic vdues as well as cconomic
ones. A5 a people, wc must decide
what we want in the v a y of clean
streams, of natural scenerj , recre a t’ion.
and beau t y--a11 of which coni pe t e with
the economic jiossibilities of rcsotircc
tlevelopment

Engineer’s Responsibility
T h e engineer has a peculiar responsibility in this field of water tlevelopmen-which
responsilility, in my
opinion, is too often inrtdequately discharged. It 1s up to the engineering
specialists not only to analyzc and ai)praise the magnitude and characteristics of the res~tircebut also to present
this iiiformation to the pul>lic in such
a way that a philosophy about iii;tiiagement and use can gradually emerge.
Before we transmit the facts to the
public, however, there i i a need for
the delineation of general concept\.
W e in the engineering profession
aIla1J zc water prohr facts in sufficiently
liroad tcrtiis that we can develop grnerali;.ations on which we may base a
professional point of view. I suggest
liere one such gcneralimtion . Anicricn
is now cnteriiig a I’eriod in \vhich
water nianageiiient rather than water
clevelopnieiit will he the major engi-

neering task. If we accept this generalimtion as true, the nature and
scope of necessary data, maiiageinent
techniques, and appraisal studies must
lie reframed in managerial terms.

Meaning of Management
Txt u s clarify what is meant by managenient. T h e i 11tel ligent nianagenien t
of money consists of malting sound investments that give a satisfactory bal-

ance bet\veen risk of loss and financial
return. T h e inanagemelit of water
might lie considered in an analogous
way. To iiiake a sound investment
of water resources \vould be to apply
I\ ater to fitting and reasonable usesthat is, uses that are consonant with
the qtiantity, variability, and quality
of the supply. The “risks” in the field
of Ivater investment might be defined
:is undue depletion or unnecessary
degradation of the quality. Return on
the investment might be the tiumber of
tiii1e.s a given supply is used and the
wcial henefits accruing from these
iises.
Prolmbly the most o1)vious type of
\\.:iter management is reservoir storage, in which flow that occurs during
pcriods of high runoff is stored and
released later during periods of low
flow. A higher type of ilianageluent
is the release of reservoir storage for
developing hydroelectric power and
niecting other needs, such as irrigation, at the same time. Reservoir 011mition involving more than a single
t i w of stored water is often complicatetl 1)y the fact that power demands
have quite a different time schedule
from other tlemands. T o generate the
I 1iaxim ti i i i
aiiioiin t of power while
simultaneously mcetiiig irrigation or
iii~inicipal supply demands requires
considera1)le s l d . Also, scheduling
rcservoir releases for such multiple use

becomes iiicreasiiigly efficient m ith iiicreased skill in forecasting not only the
timing and volume of demands, but
the volume of eupected ruiioff. Add
to these considerations the relation of
evaporation losses to the area of exposed water surface-a
factor of iniportance in semiarid or arid areasaiid reservoir operation heconies an art
requiring great skill.
In large river Insins a system of
reservoirs present5 even iiiore complicated problems. The need for uiifilled
reservoir capacity for flood control is
sometimes a factor, although iii iiiost
reservoir systeins, flood control capacity is generally kept separate and additive to capacity for holdover storage
Reservoir operation is only one form
of water managemetit in \videspread
use today, lio\vever. and in the present
discussion 1 wish to consitler management in a larger contest. Consider,
for example, the much more complicated system of water relations in a
drainage liasiti. aiid let storage include
reservoir storage, ground or aquifer
storage, and soil moisture ; let water
use include muiiicipal. industrial, agricultural (both dry-farmed and irrigated), and recreational uses ; aiicl let
availability mean the amount of water
at a given place a t a given time. Availability, of course, is interrelated with
utility of water-that
is, the applicalility of a given qiialitj to ;I particular
use.
If storage is to iiicliide the use o f
aquifers as undergrountl water reservoirs, much additional 1,iiowletlge is
needed. Some of the advantages of
undergromd storage are quite olivious
Evaporation losses would be minimized. Uiidergrouiitl storage eliminates the gradual rel)lacemeiit of usahle
storage capacity by sedimentation,
which is a disadvantage of surface res-

ervoiri. At present, however, the
tecliniqucs for getting surface water
into an aquifer efficiently and in sufficiently large volumes are inadequately
developed. Only in a few exceptionally favorable geologic, topographic,
and hydrologic situations is artificial
recharge practiced at present. Infiltration hy surface poiidiiig involves difficulties in the mainteilaiice of sufficiently high permeability. Well injection is hampered 11y a tendency for
clogging of pores by chemical precipitation, air bubble locking, sediment, or
organic substances. Induced infiltration hy iiiaiiipulation of ground water
levels atid by operation of surface storage reservoirs is still iii its infancy.
Ma~iagement. in this broader coiitest, requires foresight in identifying
both possibilities and difficulties, aiid
the initiation of investigations of ways
to overcome the difficulties.
Appraisal. from the standpoint of
management, is not merely the collection of records. To record history is
neither appraisal iior maiiagement.
Records are used to evaluate the characteristics of the resource. T h e function of management is to project these
characteristics into the future, forecast
the results of alternative actions, and
tlevelop plans utilizing these forecasted
results to attain desirahle results.
Because forecasts usually require
atlditioiial l<iiowledge and experience,
part of the task of appraisal is to identify the nature of such needed Imowlcclge ;ind experience and to arrange
for olitaiiiiiig it. Thus management
can meari both advance planning and
(lay-today operation.

Problems in Management
Oiice an appraisal has heen made
that is sufficiently complete to allow
some reasonable generalizations to he
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made about the amounts, variability,
aiid quality of water in various districts
or areal units within a basin, if a particular industry wished to know possible places with certain amounts of
water available, the proper governing
body would inquire first concerning the
niininiuin quality characteristics tiecessary for that industry and then about
the amount and types of waste products that would be discharged. T h e
appraisal information would reveal
those areas where the water would
satisfy the minimum quality requirements. An industry requiring watcr
only for cooling might use a water
with a higher concentration of salts
than would be fit for municipal use,
and would be urged to m e the lowest
quality water that would meet the
needs. T h e areas that might supply
such water would then he considered
in terms of the effects of the pollutants
to be discharged by the industry. One
area might have enough flow during
tlie entire year that satisfactory dilution would render the effect of industrial pollutants unimportant. T n another area, any permit to use water
might include a provision that the industrial user undertake a specified
treatment of wastes before discharging
them into a stream. Good management requires recognition that such
choices will have to be made. P a r ticnlar l h d s of information and data
must be available ; such information
must be used in advising industry and
making decisions concerning the issuance of water use permits.
If a municipality foresaw a need for
additional water, it could, from the appraisal data, determine upon various

include both ground and surface
sources. Let us assume that if a surface supply were developed it would
compete with certain recreational and
wildlife needs. A cheaper solution
could be the development of wells to
tap a ground supply, provided that the
aquifer were not already fully utilized
for supplementary irrigation.

physical alternatives.

which their authority

Analysis o f the

data, coupled with tlie experience of
water users in the area, might point
to several alternatives, which might

Water Rights
I t is not sufficient to say that municipal use has a higher priority than agricultural use. Although this may be
s x n d as a broad generalization, it is
not a criterion which could by itself
lead to a decision unless life or health
were an issue. Moreover, legal doctrine does not necessarily lead to a
single, clear-cut answer. In the field
of ground water, particularly, it is difficult even under optimum conditions
to define what water belongs to whom.
Much depends on the hydrologic relation of the recharge area to the point
of use, the relation of surface streams
to recharge, and the effects of the
location and amount of withdrawal on
the rate and source of recharge. In
other words, although a legal doctrine may he quite clear, its application in any given instance depends
heavily on hydrologic facts aiid physical interrelations.
T h e administrative machinery of
coinmissiotis, hoards, committees, or
executive directors, however powerful
or well coordinated, can neither prevent nor solve water problems ex
cathedra. Two things are vitally necessary for such officers or groups to
be effective : [ 11 an iniderstanding of
the hydrologic environment within

[a] an
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exercised, and

informed public whose aspirations and ticwls are Imown. T h e public must he made aware of both the

hydrologic environment and the hroad
social needs of community a i d state.
It is not enough to consider local aiitl
financial aspects. It is ohvious that
these requirements can only be met if
there is sufficient understanding of the
water resource and the physical relations that affect it.
Some areas and some groups are ellteriiig tlie phase of water managenient
which I have tried to picture. One of
tlie most significant examplei was a
recent action by the state engineer of
New Mexico, S. E. Reynolds. Recognizing the hydrologic fact that surface
streaniflow is intimately interconnected
with ground water in the permeable
valley deposits of the Middle Rio
Grande Valley, Reynolds declared
that withdrawals of ground water in
that valley amount to diversions from
the river, and are therefore subject to
the same rules of appropriation. This
decision is outstanding hecause it exemplifies so clearly that hydrologic
considerations can and must eventually
become one of the Irises for adniinistrative action.
Water problenis do not usually arise
until competition develops, hut as resource development progresses, and
particularly during periods of less than
norinal supply, competition for the
water intensifies. I t is my opinion that
no law, series of permit regulations,
or priority rating between niunicipal,
illdustrial, and agricultural use can
automatically solve 5Llch pro1)lems. 1
(lo not believe that an appropriation
rather than a riparian doctrine would

necessarily prevent water rights problems from arising, or, indeed, that any
one doctrine would necessarily, by itself, make the prohlems more amenable
to solution. I t is for this reason that
I have stressed the concept of water
management rather than to recoinmend
specific kinds of legislative doctrine,
rules of priority among uses, or adiiiinistrative procedures.

Conclusion
No matter what type of resoiirce is
under consideration, sound management principles should accompany development from the very beginning.
Development and manageinent, in turn,
depend 011 an adequate system of continuing appraisal. We, the engineers
and other scientific personnel who consider ourselves experts in the field of
water, are trying to operate the coniplex mechanism of iiiodern water resource develorjnient with an outmoded

application of data and knowledge in
a framework that allows flexibility of
action. Maiiagenient implies the liberal use of horse sense rather than
legal horsepower. Horse sense can lie
used to good advantage only when
there is enough I<nowledge to permit
choices to be framed in some sort of
ratiotial terms.
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